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A REVIEWER’S
NOTEBOOK

The Other Path
by John Chamberlain

n two trips to post-Allende Chile I skipped
over Peru without a decent sight of Lima.
But I’ve seen the shacks of squatters on
the hillsides in back of Caracas in Venezuela
and in the land around Santiago in Chile, and
it is easy to visualize the same ring of unfinished tin and cardboard huts around Lima.
The shacks are illegally situated, but nobody
does muchto disturb them. For where else can
propertyless people go except back to the
country, where life is all too hard for a mere
peasant field hand? The shacks around Lima
belong to what Hernando de Soto, a Peruvian
whoruns a fact-finding agencycalled the Institute for Liberty and Democracy(ILD) calls
the informal, as opposedto the formal, economy. This economy,which de Soto disdains to
call black, is the natural response to an impossible situation of people who, quite understandably,refuse to die. Thestory of "the invisible revolution in the Third World"is ably told
in de Soto’s The Other Path (NewYork: Harper and Row,271 pp., $22.95).
The older inhabitants of Lima, with legal
businesses staked out and their ownhousing
needs taken care of, don’t welcomenewcomers
from the country, but they bowtofaits accomplis whenthese comewith impressive planning
and power. De Soto tells how the invaders
from the country move in to seize empty
stretches of land on the Limaperiphery. One
evening there maybe nothing stirring on the
land. But, comemorning, a whole group of invaders will have markedout their plots and set
up the first approximationsof scores of houses.

I

Normally the police look on. The police know
that the invaders represent a potential political
power that they mayhave to reckon with some
day.
The invaders speak of something they call
an "invasion contract" based on "an expectant
property right." De Soto’s ILD found in 1985
that out of every 100 houses built in Lima, 69
were governedby the extra-legal system.
After the first seizure comesthe long wait.
There are 159 bureaucratic steps which residents must complete in order to legalize, or
formalize, their settlement. The process of formalization takes an averageof 20 years.
Tostart a legal business is almost as forbidding. First, there must comean adjustment of
land. This takes 83 months to complete. The
cost of an adjustment is $590.36, which is 15
times the monthly minimumwage. Sewage and
water functions must be arranged for, and
there must be access to transport, which is
largely illegal. It takes 12 monthsto obtain
documentsthat allow building to start. Studying cases, the ILD found that "the cost of access to formal markets, in terms of time, was
an average of seventeen years, from the forma¯ tion of a minimarketuntil the market proper
comes into operation." The difficulties
of
building their own markets explains why so
manypeople decide to becomestreet vendors.
Even whenone has a legal, or formal, business
going, 40 percent of an administrator’s working
hours are used up by bureaucratic procedures.
It is small wonder, then, that newcomersto
IJma are inclined to say to hell with formal
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procedures. They choose "the other path."
Their time is their own, though they mayhave
to pay an occasional bribe. Andtheir moneyis
their own.
There are, however, certain costs of being
informal. One is that the contracts between
buyers and sellers are not enforceable in law.
People must trust each other. Anothercost is
that credit to buy expensive machineryis hard
to comeby.
De Soto’s theory is that Peru, and muchof
the rest of Latin America,is still living in the
seventeenth and early eighteenth centuries,
when the system of mercantilism governed
business dealings. Mercantilist economiesultimately stagnated because, as de Soto puts it,
"their elite entrepreneurs specialized in exploiting regulations which favored them over
new methods of production." The changes in
Englandcamerelatively peacefully as Parliament, impressed by AdamSmith, passed some
goodlaws. In France there had to be a violent
revolution followed by Napoleonic dictatorship. Napoleon’s wars smashed mercantilist
practices in most of WesternEurope.
Michael Novak, Zbigniew Brzezinski, Senator Bill Bradley, and Jean Franqois Revel are
amongthose whoare quoted on the jacket of
The Other Path. Their laudatory commentsare
not surprising. Whatis surprising is to find
Richard Nixon, who once imposed price
controls, leading a chorus of praise for what
Nixon calls "the clarion voice of economist
Hernando de Soto, whose book.., is a pivotal study of the extraordinary entrepreneurial
dynamismof Peru’s underground economy."
De Soto says of his bookthat there is nothing in it "that needs to be confirmed by complex laboratory experiments. Youhave only to
open the windowor step into the street." What
you will encounter in the Limastreets besides
the illegal bus lines are 91,000 street vendors
who"maintain a little over 314,000 relatives
and dependents." Besides the street vendors
there are 39,000 proprietors of informal market stalls whosebusinesses are valued at $40
million. So it is really a misnomerto speak of
Peru’s "underground economy."It couldn’t be
more in the open. The "visibility" of it all
mocksde Soto’s ownsubtitle, "The Invisible
Revolution in the Third World."

American readers of The Other Path will
find it exciting enough even though de Soto
tosses the names of unfamiliar Lima mayors
and Peruvian military dictators and civilian
presidents into his text with no effort to specify
whatthey stood for individually. For native Peruvians whoknowtheir ownhistory and have
a detailed mapof Limain their heads the book
must be incredibly exciting.
[]
ADVERTISING AND THE MARKET
PROCESS: A MODERNECONOMIC
VIEW
by Robert B. Ekelund,Jr., and DavidS. Saurman
Pacific Research
Institute for PublicPolicy, 177PostStreet, San
Francisco,CA94108¯ 1988¯ 212pages¯ $29.95cloth, $12.95paperback

Reviewedby Robert W. McGee
rofessors Ekelundand Saurmantake the
neo-Austrianview that advertising promotes humanwelfare by providing market information and lowering search costs. They
see this view as a minority perspective, but one
that is growing
in popularity.
The majority perspective, espoused by Alfred
Marshall, John KennethGalbraith, and others,
sees advertising as wastefulat best and monopoly
enhancingat worst. The authors showthat the
majorityviewof advertising is incorrect on several counts, and present one of the most thorough
cases yet written for the neo-Austrian view.
Rather than verging on the unethical and manipulative, advertising helps consumersto discover
whatgoodsand services are available.
The bookstarts with a forewordby Israel M.
Kirzner, one of the leading exponentsof Austrian
economics.Thefirst chapter traces the historical
developmentof advertising and discusses the
moderncriticisms of massmarketing.As far back
as the MiddleAges,advertising wasregulated by
government, which gave monopoly powers to
those who were permitted to advertise. In
France, for example, only town criers whowere
franchised by the governmentcould advertise a
Parisian tavern keeper’s wine. In England, the
advertisingtax helpedretard the spreadof literacy because it madenewspapersmorescarce.
Whereadvertising has been unhampered,consumers have benefited and markets have been
more open. Restrictive practices, on the other
hand, havetendedto help established producersat
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the expenseof newcomers.
Far from being a barrier to entry, advertising is one of the principal
meansby whichnewcompetitors can enter a mar..
ket.
For example,before cigarette advertising was
bannedfrom television in 1970, an average of
one newbrand a year successfully penetrated the
market. Between1970 and 1974, no new brand
was successfully introduced. The beneficiaries of
the ban were the firms with established brands.
The losers were the companiesthat couldn’t introduce their products and consumerswhonever
learned of the newproducts’existence.
The theories that advertising raises overall
profits andincreases concentrationratios also are
dismantled by Ekelund and Saurman. (Concentration ratios measurethe sizes of the leading
finns in an industry, versus the size of the entire
industry.) Unrestrictedadvertising makesit easier to enter markets, which leads to increased
competitionand lowerprices.
Ekelund and Saurmanoffer some telling examples: WhenMattel started advertising toys on
the MickeyMouseClub television show in the
1950s, sometoy prices droppedby 30 to 40 percent in areas whereadvertising wasrelatively frequent, while prices remainedrelatively stable in
areas whereadvertising wasinfrequent or nonexistent. The prices of eyeglasses are lower where
eye doctors haven’t been able to push through
bans on commercialadvertising. Legal services
are cheaper whereadvertising is permitted. Unrestricted advertising also reduces the prices of
drugs, gasoline, and numerousother products
and services. There is even someevidence that
the qualities of goodsand services improvewhen
restrictions onadvertisingare lifted.
Thechief beneficiaries of advertising restrictions are established firms that already have a
share of the market. Theyoften defendthese restrictions by claimingthat advertising bans protect the consumer,whopresumablyisn~ capable
of makingrational decisions. But as Ekelnndand
Saurmanpoint out: "There is no validity in the
notion that consumerscan properly evaluate proposednational policies whenselecting officeholders but are somehowunable to choose between
and evaluate the merits of two different cans of
beans."
Professor McGeeteaches accounting at Seton Hall University.

ROBERTLEFEVRE:"TRUTHIS
NOT A HALF-WAYPLACE"
by Carl Watner
TheVoluntaryists,Box1275,Gramling,SC29348¯ 1988¯ 236
pages.*$14.95paperback

Reviewedby K. E. GrubbsJr.
monglibertarian philosophers, Robert
LeFevrewas sui generis, one of a kind.
That is how the self-proclaimed
autarchist would want to be remembered, of
course: as an individualist whopackedseveral careers into one life, and whomadehis markon his
times by teaching an ethical codedefiant of the
prevailing collectivism. Considerthose careers.
He had been a failed actor, a radio announcer,a
struggling hotelier, an innovativetelevision newscaster, a newspapereditor, and the founder and
president of a small college.
I rememberBob, whodied in 1986 at the age
of 75, as the moststimulatinglecturer I had ever
heard, vastly more thought-provoking than my
college professors. He vaguely resembled Mark
Twain,and his wryhumorcould keep a dass’s attention for twelve hours a day, five days a week.
Seriously. FreedomNewspapers,the nationwide
mediachain that employsme, wouldperiodically
send its editors through his course, which he
called "The Fundamentalsof Liberty." Uninitiates, heating about the regimen, wouldimaginea
scene from A ClockworkOrange:strapped into a
chair, eyelids pinnedback, attention fixed on the
lecturer, whowould ladle The Truth into the
now-robotized
participant’s brain.
No such nightmare. Bob simply drew on his
multitude of experiences as a communicatorand
sustained our keen interest. He never took any
courses in educational methodology;indeed, he
possessed no college degree. Hadhe such a credential, or had he suffered throughthe pedagogical techniquesstressed in the teachers’ institutions, his considerable capability wouldsurely
havebeenspoiled, his students reducedto snores.
As a teaching phenomenon,he awakened us
to the competingnatures of manand political
government,the latter coercively hobbling all
creativity in the nameof somecollective good.
He exploredthe alternatives of voluntarism,even
challenging us to imagine howseemingly necessary functions of the state could be conducted
without taxation or force. Comeon, we would
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think. Couldinterstate highwaysbe constructed
without taxpayers’ moneyor the invoking of eminent domain?Youbet they could, if we but disciplined our imaginationand our morality. Such, of
course, were the exercises of the ideological
purist, but I daresaysuchkernels, plantedbackat
"FreedomSchool," a.k.a. RampartCollege, blossomedinto the privatization movement
of today.
It is well that someoneshould write a biography of this man, this exceedingly gentle man.
(Bob was a pacifist, though he shunned the
word.) Oneof his dedicated students, Carl Watner, has produceda biography, a project authorized by LeFevrehimself, whocooperatedby furnishing papers and an oral self-history. LeFevre
also led Watnerthroughseveral revisions before
his death. Perhapsbecausethe writer had such an
unfree hand, Robert LeFevre: "Truth is Not a
Half-way
Place"suffers drastically.
Alas, if one wanted one’s moral philosophy
takenseriously, this is not the sort of introduction
to it one wouldwant published. Or so I should
think. Though
again, perhapsit is to Bob’scredit
(and I can well imagine him being so brutally
honest with himself) that he wantedit all out,
warts and all. Here is a manwhospent about the
first third of his life deeplyinvolvedin~r trying
to extricate himself from--a truly odd religious
cult, the "I Am"movement.
Bob,it seems,alloweda couple of peripatetic
charlatansto explain, in termsof a gnostic formula that fueled their enterprise, someastonishing
mystical occurrencesthat he had experiencedin
his early years. Somewhere
in this world or the
next, or both (if I havethis right), there existed
"masters" whopossessed true wisdom;they possessed such wisdomby being in touch with "St.
Germain," whobenevolently guided the earnest
seeker’s life. Bobwasan earnest seeker, indeed
somethought a "master"; but he pursued "St.
Germain"at the cost of considerable autonomy,
becomingan acolyte of the "I Am"founders. It
was not until he was nigh middle-agedthat Bob
wasable to shakethe mentaltropismsof a cultist;
he broughta small circle of his followers, mostly
female, into the freedommovement
with him.
Then there were the touching romances and
the messydivorces, not just his ownbut that of a
fellow cultist he’d promisedto marry, and then
didn~, if she wouldobtain her owndivorce. And
there were the philosophical squabbles and the

broken friendships or estrangementswith other
libertarian leaders, amongthem LeonardRead,
E A. Harper, and R. C. Hoiles. Winninglyand
charmingly, Bobwouldallow that these unhappy
developmentsmadehim learn and grow. Perhaps
so, perhapsnot.
Read tried to warnhim that funding for his
venture in the Colorado mountains, Rampart
College, would suffer unless he eschewedhis
moreextremist tendencies, whichlooked awfully
like anarchism(a word Bobreally eschewed,in
favor of the more curious "autarchism," which
somedictionaries define both as "self-sufficiency" and "despotism"). Bobpressed on, refusing
to compromise
his belief that all coercion, both
initiated and defensive, is immoral.WhenRead,
embracingthe necessity of defensive force, wrote
his Government:An Ideal Concept(an eminently
sensible book, by the way), LeFevrereacted as if
it werethe height of naivete. Harper,whoagreed
with himon the impossibility of an ideal government, wouldeventually turn downa leadership
role at RampartCollege--wheresuch luminaries
as Milton Friedman, Frank Chodorov, and Rose
Wilder Lane lectured--for fear that it would
damagehis academicstanding.
The mosttroubling break of all was with R. C.
Hoiles, the patriarch of FreedomNewspapers
whose son, Harry, publisher of the Colorado
Springs Gazette-Telegraph,hired Bobas his editorial page editor. LeFevrehappenedon one occasionto be stayingat R. C.’s SantaAna,California, homewhen out of the blue (in Watner’s
version) the senior Hoiles, using somestern language, threw him onto the street. Harry, whoto
his father’s disappointment had accepted Bob’s
argumentsagainst the death penalty, assured the
stunned LeFevreof continued employment(later
conferringonBobthe title of editor-in-chief).
Here Watnerdabbles, ever so briefly, in psycho-biography. He speculates that R. C., to
whoma dose-knit family was sacrosanct, simply
could not abide the intellectual power Bob
seemedto exert over Harry. Hence the explosiveness of R. C.’s encounter with LeFevre. I
have known(and admired) all three men, and
suspect there wasmoreto this rockyevent. R. C.,
in addition to being a pioneer in the libertarian
movement,was a savvy businessman;I think, in
his dealings with LeFevre,he smelleda poseur, at
least suspected one. AndR. C. did believe gov-
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ernment could be an agent of defensive force.
Bob, philosophically at least, wouldtreat the.
most heinouscriminal as a Hinduwoulda cow.
The story tells us muchabout the nature of
wisdom
and the nature of ideology.For all his un-.
bending (some say dogmatic) morality, you alwaysgot the sense that R. C. Hoileswasthinking,
forever re-examining
his positions, right up to his
death in his nineties. In BobLeFevre’scase, you
could sense sometimes an evasiveness (even
though he encouragedquestions during his lectures), a promotionof the idea that he had sorted
out a complete, non-contradictorybelief system,
case closed. If I mightmyselfdabblein psycho-biography,it is possibleBobcarried overthis variation of gnosticism from his "I Am"days, unconsciouslysetting himselfupas a cult leader.
Still, Bobwasif anythingpolitically liberating.
To his resum6one must add disappointed politician, for he once ran, in a Republicanprimary
election for Congress,against RichardNixon. He
felt the mudslung at him and left political activism forever, promptingsometo connecthis antagonism to politics to a psychological source.
But he also contended,compellingly,that political attempts to regulate behavior, whetherfrom
the left or the right, wereequallydestructive.
"Left and right," he wouldchuckle, "are but
two wings on the samebird of prey." Surely, it
hardly matters to a victim of torture if his tormentoris a lieutenant of Pinochetor a minionof
Gorbachev. And attempts to regulate personal
behaviorin the interest of traditional morality
can be as counter-productiveas regulation of economicbehavior.
Auseful metaphor,this bird of prey, but it is
ultimately specious because so symmetrical a
viewof history seldomoccursin reality. It is like
the guy whoalways answers "Fifty-fifty" when
you ask about the odds of rain. Anyway,the left
wingmaywell be flapping with vastly moreforce
and velocity than the right wing, as indeed it
seemsto be doingin the late 20th century. I don’t
knowif Bobreally understoodthat.

WhereBob was fundamentally liberating was
in helping us to fathomthat manis, by nature, a
volitional creature, and that attemptsto substitute political decision-making for individual
choice wouldalways comea cropper. WhereBob
might have been deficient was in the spiritual
realm, a stuntedness that might have grownout
of his miseducationin the "I Am"movement.He
rightly twitted the atheists because, as he would
point out logically, negatives cannot be proved.
But he wouldsettle on describing himself as either an agnosticor, curiously,a deist.
I well remembera poignant essay Bob wrote,
in his LeFevre’s Journal, on the passing of his
longtime friend Ruth Dazey. She had been with
him since the "I Am"days and had recently gone
in for more orthodox enthusiasms, concerning
whichhe wroteapprovingly.Still, he held back-sophistically, I thought. I sent him two books,
MalcolmMuggeridge’sJesus Rediscoveredand J.
B. Phillip’s Your God Is Too Small, with the
thought that they might reach into his iconoclastic heart.
In what seemedlike the next mail, I received
what I thought wouldbe a gracious, multi-paged
letter. Alas, it wasneither acceptancenor rebuttal, but the sameold skeptical territory covered,
as it were, by someonewhowanted to keep the
case closed. Watner’s book gives us few clues
about that dimensionof Bob’s life, perhaps at
Bob’sinsistence. Mycontacts with Bobafter that
were not so engaged,and I subsequentlywent off
to Washington,D.C., the heart of the monster,
where I was whenI learned of his death. In a
Georgetownrestaurant I ran into a friend who
had also been through one of Bob’s courses, a
decade and a half earlier, and whohad ignored
Bob’sinjunction against governmentactivism by
going to workin the WhiteHouse.
"I hopehe madeit," myfriend said fondly. Indeed, I hope he has more enriching company
than "St. Germain."
[]
K. E. GrubbsJr. is editorial and commentarydirector of
the OrangeCounty(California) Register.
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Join us in the pursuit
of an deal.
he ideal of freedomis to let anyonedo anythinghe pleases, as
long as his behavior is peaceful, with governmentempowered
to keep the peace--and nothing more. An ideal objective,
true, but one that must be pursuedif wewouldhalt the continuing
descentof our society frombad to worse. Nothingshort of this will
suffice. Andunless wefully understand the ideal--and what makes
for its attainment--we’lltend to settle for powerless,futile little
pushesand shovesthat yield no morethan a false sense of something
done.
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--Leonard E. Read
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